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Trade With Your I ionic industries and \lake Fulton a Better Town
1.1 /I.TON, \ I \ HI, P/29 K. S. Williunia, Publisher
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ters as Pussible Suspectsstock. Sn it all in
the cattle exhibition this year An important oltat to aid those
at the Fulton County Fair who SVC "The Cattarv Murth r
promises to be the h, t .•‘ er Case. ..at tia.I;rand theatre Mot
ii in We'teril dav and Tuesday. was given byPoultry Show it,mell whit
1nother feature of the Fi!-
County Fait- is the i t.tidtrv east as Philo Vallee. S• S. 
VaiW. 
•
ruder sap,•r‘ till Dine•s famous tietninal detective.
J. T. Watkins. this deport- 'Tee u tv person or persons
it of the fair has outgrown • need not he looked for amone
If. I.ast Yvar ai."!!!!'l 61111 minor members of the east,"
Is were exhibited and thi-i Nwell divulged. ••Authors and
ear's show will probably stir,
that numb r. directors of dulcet ive stories coll-ets
Just here we want to say that 
e
shier that at cheap trick to play
Mr. Watkins has done more to tin an audience. The guilt should
develop the piniltry industry in be fastened among the prit kink.
this vicinity than any one else. wavers. 1 would not. in the in-
n° is " rilitritad 111"" with " terest if gotta sportsmanship, g.0
on the Illinois Central System. •so tar as to inve more clues butand his home is in Memphis.
obut for set era) years 
^,
he has 1 am perfectly within my rights
taken a lively interest in con- in banding
tributing much of his valuable While I .,, Murdt r
time to the poultry develop- Case" has !wen iii iii one of
anent of this vicinity. Ile is al- the most bafflingdetective stories
so secretary of the Fulton Poe!. written. each step in the tin ravel-
try Associaiten. Ile is a chick_ ing of the plot, is absolutely log-
en fancier and attends the lo-
cal shows as well as National   — -
Expositions. oftentimes captur- ORPHEUM THEATRE
ing blue ribbons with his own William Fox's big super
birds. special "Four Sons" is coming
Moving Picture Exhibition to the Orpheum Monday. Tues-
Foe se% eral months, .joe day and Wednesday, May 13,
Browder has dev ottal much of 14 and 15.
his time inspecting dairy herds Its an amazingly interesting
•tad poultry flocks in this and picture. this latest production
other communities, with a view; by the loan who made "Mother
cf educating our potpie in de- . M achree ."
veloping the industry along' 111111se... "3 Had Men" and
higher standards. Ile has a "The Iron Horse." Interesting
:111(1 11011'1401V. Fulton is stillfine moving picture outfit and! in that the diroctor has in tine me ho to him.
' as taken many scenes on his! picture made a world celebrity Mr. Reed stated that if elect-, pectit„i tours, which he will 1 of an unknowe—ait. extra girl 
id. he would give the people an
11:' hi bit at the fair. This prtim- ; repulsed and rebutted It ten hnpartial and progressive ad-ises to be of unusual interest as, years in Hollywood. ministration, dedicated to con-the local scenes will show what ! They're calling Margaret .,tructive economy us toposeddevelopment has taken place. Mann a sixty-year-old (710der- 
t 
, to false ecommiy: that is thatin our own COIll nlu nity. Those , (Ala. Patiently she witrkea he would make the taxpayers'not acquainted with the devel-t and waited since 1917 for her ,,,,„,,,‘.
°lament may expect a pleasant big c h a n et e. Opportunity 
go just as far as possi-
ble and protect the investmentssurprise when they view the kn ockedjust once-- and YOU the county already has, whilefine herds of cattle and poultry should see the old lady grab at the same time putting theflocks. A lecture along educe- the ball and run for a touch- county back on its feet by cut-tional lines will be given in con-. down! . tier the waste and duplicatioi.nection with the showing. ! Hers is the one outstanding Mr. Reed stands for good roadsPacing and Trotting Races performance of the year and for the building of moreAs tasted. the daily raring You'll love Margaret Mann, good roads as fast as possible,program during the fair will be Keep an eye on these four $011,1 1111d meanwhile taking care ofa pleasing feature. Some of the tilt' stars of tomorrow. e hat we have, both the gravelfastest pacers and trotters will N1 itch for Charles Morton in and dirt roads. Ile feels thatbe here and all who enjoy see- :VI urnau's rot-the-timing. "4 Dev- it is a itaii.!.c.s pia". to watch
ing it good race on one of the; ils." these things and cooperate withbest half-mile clay tracks in t hit i Discriminating theatre-goers ill,. magistrates in every waystate will not be disappointed. have learned to expect fine possible to give the people theFloral Hall films from Fox--pionver in the 1,,,,.1.
Preparations are already un- business. It's another master- Ilis road program would in-der wav to make the exhibition itiece. elude working of the roads ear-in floral hall attractive and in- ly in the season so they couldteresting. Some new features Friends of Mr. Joe Hurst will settle before whiter. makingwill be added to the exhibition regret to learn of his death at pet-mall:nit repairs of all thein this diTartment this
year his home in Jacksonville, Fla bad spots That give trouble yearthat will be really worth while. — a r fter yea and make roads im-In fact, new features will be this week. Mr thirst was en- passable: and stretching thea dded to a mmill depart ents and igaged n the livery business here road money so as to drag all
ithe agricultural displays and twenty years ago.
t. 
. the roads in the county, inas-
sit 1.11nott- • •
r a •
W. C. Reed Out
For County Judge
0
Clarence well known much as .very citizen pays
le•iness man now residing in taxies #o have them kept up.
Mil:man, hut a real Fulton boy. 'Mi. proticirs itart - if
tnt lieat he Advertiser to an- elected, he will gladly give
It011:.1. (1 111, Candidacy for Coun- courteous consideration to the
ty Jude,. of Fulton County. sub- opinions of every citizen on all
.it•et to the Demeeratic primary public affairs as he wishes the
on Atte 11,1 :1. 19211. ii making. cooperation id' the people in
podie his :inootinverovot. Mr. running the county govern-
Rued sets forth a strong plat- ment, because the county is on
it for a itrogressiv k. and ly the taxpayers balli1C11 to-
'titutit t. allnlinktCatit111, gether for their own interest
Mr. Reed needs it introduc- and the judge is their servant.
!ion to the people of tile C111111- PlaCell in the courthouse to
ty lie was horn and reared' work for them. Mr. Reed
itt a farm it r Fulton, and was
educ.,ted in the Fulton city
schools. lit worked in the
City National Bank here five
years and for some years was
cashier of the Hickman Bank
and Trust Co. For the past
twenty years he has lived in
promises that he will cooperate
with the county court in run-
ning the county's affair, to the
best advantage. and he feel,
that his training and ability
along financial lines fit hint to
take charge of the county's af-
fairs in the present financial
Hick into, where he has been crisis and and put the county
connected with the business' back on its feet again, without
and community life of the sec- tearing down any of the con-
lion. taking an active part in structive work that has been
all the good movements for the done, or neglecting any of the
betterment of the community, vital things necessary to the
While still young, he is thor- welfare of the people that the
oaphly trained in business and cethitY mast do.
well versed in the things that a He pledges himself, if elect-
county judge should be famil- ed. to uphold the public health
jar with. hi is mother and one work and the county home
of his sisters still live in Fulton, demonstration work.
Mr. Reed will make an at-
tempt to see personally every
voter, but meanwhile he tusks
that due consideration be given
his record, ammeter and plat-
form and any support give!'
hint will be deeply appreciated.
STREET PAVING NEARING
COMPLETION
Work on paving the streets
in East Fulton is being pushed
to completion as rapidly as pos-
sible and if weather conditions
are favorable, the entire paving
project will be finished withia
ten :lays or two weeks.
JERSEY BULL CLUBS
Mr. 0. E. N'anCleve of Chap-
el Hill, Tenn., who is field rep-
resentative of the American
Jersey Cattle Club for Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, was in
, let city during the week in ti,
interest of the Jersey Club.
While here, he organized four
Jersey Bull Clubs.
The plait unfolded by Mr.
VanCleve was heartily allelic- The new filling station of theed by the farmers who attend- West Kentucky Oil Companyed. located at the corner of PlainThis will improve dairy cat- and Walnut streets, is complet-tle in his vicinity more than ed and adds materially to the'ally oti .ae movement. , attractiveness of this corner,. ;
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
Friday afternoon V. . the fi-
nal meeting. of the Woman's
Club for the summer. Mrs.
Martin Nall. the president. pre-
-iiled. Splendid reports were
given by the treasurer, librar-
ian and cerresponding secre-
tary
Mrs. P. it-Bintord announc-
ed the drive fer-cueAday, may.tintsty shadows. Music is the
Trietilelic of a breaking heart.7, for funds for the library.
T h e following delegates
were elected to attend the Fed-
eration in Ashland, K,- : Mrs.
Jake Huddle:atom Mr ....rnest
Fall, Mrs. Joe Browder. Mrs.
R. M. Alford. Alternates were
Mrs. Ramsey Snow, Mrs. Smoot
Morris. Mrs. Walter Wiling.-
ham. Mrs. J. W. Shepherd,
Mrs. Martin Nall was elect-
ed delegate to attend the bi-
ennial convention.
Mrs. Don Taylor's resigna-
tion was generally regretted by
the club members, she leaving
soon for St. Louis to join Mr.
Taylor, where they will make
their future home. A rising
vote of thanks was given Mr3.
Taylor for her devotion and
untiring club work to which
she gracefully acknowledged
in her usual charming way.
The Garden department had
charge of the program for the
afternoon with Mrs. J. E. Fall
as leader. who presented the
following program:
Mrs. R. S. Williams sang,
"Thank God for a Garden." by
Del Riego, with Miss Huddles-
ton accompanist.
Miss Huddleston charmed
the audience with a piano solo,
"Lotus Land," by Cyril Scott.
Mrs. Fall then presented
Mr. I. A. Nevin. of Memphis,
editor of the Horticultural De-
partment of the Progressive
Farmer. Mr. Nevin gave an
inspirational talk on landscape
gardening, which was greatly
appreciated by the large crowd
present.
The Garden department is
the youngest department of the
club and they ere to he con-
gratulated on having such an
Music is called abstract beau-
ty. Music compels the heart
• yield to treasure of love,
it v ill steal easily into
many a spot to which words
stiffly articulated will be cold-
ly refused admittance. The
harramy of sound is so neces-
sary- to man thatt every situation
upon earth has its singing bird;
and all over the globe they dis-
cover an instinct which at-
tracts them to the habitation of
man
"Music is God's best gift to
man, the only art of heaven giv-
en to earth, the only art of
earth that we take to heaven.
Music is poetry in sound and
poetry is music in words. All
deep things are song, the heart
of nature is music. Music wash-
es away front the soul the dust
of everyday life. Music is the
poetry of the air. Music is the
language of emotion. The art
of music is but the imitation of
the music of nature. There
are voices of grief in the winds,
joy in the songs of spring and
melody in the rippling brooks.
Music is spiritual melody. It is
the language of heaven. The
ear is the auditorium where
the soul sits to listen. The joy
of salvation came to earth on
the wings of song, and the mes-
sage today is a joyful one both
to those who proclaim and to
those who receive it."
NF.W ICE PLANT WILL SOON
BE READY FOR BUSINESS
The new ice plant on Plain
street is nearing completion.
Workmen are busy installingthe machinery and giving the
interior of the building the fin-interest ing program. ishing touches. Chas. Hollo-tivTeh‘evitrhoo‘m,asevsveriner brlyis• kaettsraocf- ice company.
hopes to be able
way, the manager of the City
roses, iris and other spring to announce the opening of theflowers, plant at an early date.The hostesses for the day
were Mesdames IT. B. Vaught,
T. M. Franklin. Pages were
Mesdames Ira Little and Don
Taylor. Delicious tea and
sandwiches were served.
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK IS
OBSERVED IN FULTON
The Music Department of
Wenian's Club observed
Music Week May 5 to
II. by e ing tirograms each
ill.q110;)! at the various schook.
The purpose of this mu\ e-
ea•et is indicated by its slogan.
it C More Thought to Music."
morning an unusual
program was Liven by the boys
‘.f the high school, which con-
Of it paper On
Week. Piano, Violin. Clarinet
and N'ottal Solos, each boy dis-
playing splendid musical tal-
Tuesday morning. the Junior
members of the Music Depart-
ment presented an interesting
pri,gram.
\V eihiesday morning, t hi e
Statior members presented a
It ely program of piano and
°tee numbers.
Thursday morning. the 13
N atura l nab gave itti attractive
priterain.
Mrs. Ralph Penn, the leader
if department, presented
it prin.:: offered by the Music
department. to Misses Sara
iv\ en. and Sarah Helen
tor the best written es-
...ay. ;it'd the most attractive
poster On "Music Week."
All children in the grades.
•,nil Junior high were eligible
in this contest. It has well
said that:
"Music is love in search of a
word. Music is the hidden soul
of harmony. Music's golden
tongue flatters to tears. Music
is the sunshine of our soul, and
floods the heart with a perfect
June. Music is the vapor of
art. Music is the flying vision
that merges with the tender air
and whose image melts in shy
NEW FILLING STATION
Notice to Public
I have sold the Yellow Cab
Taxi Station. but I leave Fulton
every Friday for Detroit iii a
Cadillac sedan and a 7-passenger
Buick. Charge $12.50 up and
$10.00 return. Phone me at my
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German - American Portrayal





1 c I! 1 . • ! . 1
Ill .t tit' 1 , :,, ‘, ,.,'•. 1 l`k"1
, 1,,t.1 t h. fttli.m mg. Its s.,;t y
abold Itis O('‘‘ost role:
-1 itehe‘ed that in -The 1..,
„tut t hought that I
trim' 1 h.,,i 1.,,adwa 
my ‘5p, ‘
is far as character work \vat:
uttuld nes or again be able to
portray a role with such ardor,
hitt when engaged in making
!Sias of t his ralbt`I'4,' 1 5V5 t`911_
titts. that here Was :1, role that
,o,0 Al Tkall pvoplv would ap-
18tit. a role portraying a
man 6 hal itS cry Anntrican•
knows about. I believe the
• Ameriezin public will consider
it my best to date.-
:tannings was born in Brook-
lyn. N. I- lout moved at an ear-
ly age uith his parents to Ger-
!natty, li t, won jams; that
spread tuer tlw entire routin-
eC ili‘ °it' "" r''`or''vki the Popularorder of things by coming back'to Atnet.ica already a star in his
nit 710.4! /0! 
o‘, n right.
Jannings has an exceptional
upporting cast in -Sins of ,the
Fattp•rs.- Ruth Chatterton. the
•tagl' St :Ir. has thv role opposite
,lial. Others in the east are
Itarry Norton. ZaSa Pitts. Mat-
thou Bet': is ml Ilartt Cording.
i' M 1 udvig Berger. the celebrated
European diritettor. handbod the
dir,':',.,•in of tl•,• filtn. his second
A -ticri, .in CW., ..", ,I ralti•-v.
AT CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
SENIt Ili 1.1 .1Y ,•1 \1
.T,A( • \ t 1!•."
BAccALAUhi! sERMON
SUNDA :!).
TUESDAY EVENING. MAY 7
"THE BELLE OF BARCELONA.'
COMMENCEWNT EXERCISE:,
THURSDAY EVEN1N4:. MAY 9




1•25,000 tor pavirg streets in
t t ;re, afield Int\ e lot•tin sold to
t ( alduell & Company of Nash-
 .......... i 51111. Tenn. The purchaser
roiti grotto toren:him. The con-
(:mitedy tract to the tow,,,t 1,i,i,kr 'is dl
POULTRY MEETING TUES-
DAY EVENING, MAY 7
There will lat a meeting of
the Fulton 11011!*.ry Asstociation
to be held in the Cu:Indict- of
Comm oerce r om uus. Tstl* eve-
ning. May 7. at 7 p. m. Elec-!
that of officers for corning year
and any other business that
come up. All persons interest-,
ill the poultry industry are
asked to come and join us.









Tohn Ross Reed Musical Revue
Garay Sisters




REDPATH WEEK IN FULTON
1:11. I 1 111 \ It \ I ..•••
$2.50
II WW1/ 11110111 PlaiNVIONIM
REDPAT
be let at an early slate.
• -- _
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. L. L. White entertained
thy Junior Mis,:ionary Society'
ti! Wo•-ley Church Saturday af-
ternoon. in honer it 1{1.11)3' alld
110.11..s eleventh birthday. The.
afternoon was spent in story
tclling and games, after which
all marched into the slitting
room and a nice luncheon was
-erved. The table was laden
with twit cakes. each decorated






Ill'. Luther I). Nichols, 50, Hick-
man, Ky.. physician, was sen-
tenced by Judge Harry Antler-
:on in Federal court to 14 years
in the Atlanta penitentiary for
• isolation sof Cue Ilarrison anti-
!.:trentie
Dr. Nichols pleaded guilty to
Y•riting pre-icriptions for nat.:
I ItiCS sViti),Int Making.
fur phy-
ician said he had been prac-
Hug Modicitle sinvo 191 1 and
I ad conducted an office at
!lick I'] 55!!,
SHIP FIRST BERRIES
, ,eenfielil, Tenn., April 2g.
' '.4t strawberries of the sett-
. .ore shipped from (;rottioi-
1 ' i• !•I Sitturday. Only a ft w
t • rats--; \Neil, lorsougnt in as the
I ..ath, r coldiollus So Void. I'
i :,.. 11/,,iw il l t hi. clrload shin-
1 totink will loigin next week.
1 I icsio•tov ield ships each ,tttason,
-,t,ral r;trittack as clay to nor-
1
 !tient markets.
Send The Advertiser to a
















You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Care St. Fultot,, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTR,N FIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for









































































ANIMMMEMMIIMIIMMIEMPI Old 'lobe' News
OUR MESSAGE OK SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in t,l•b
building this • e;Ir. Architects and col,
tractor: carpenters and masons all, are hu,
ily Ai:livening up their pencils and 010!
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are goint'
to build homes who dream dreams if hap
piness in homes of their own but many oth
ers who have long, too long, been renting t!•
iVer their heads are going to try
year to realize their desire to have a home 0;
their own.
WiltUeVVI' you plan to do by way of
BUILDING RENIt WELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come it:
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a bit,
!louse or a bungalow, a new garage, new root
Ii' new floor, a SLID parlor or a sleepiw,
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Mat( :al.


























are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endea% or to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest cure and we guarantee every sack






\\ , learn or
i'lct A Ray.
woe oi II ,1,1, \ t i Inch tic
Ili'''. April
she w tlaogIttor of
Ilatney Shift)
plat c at Mt. Pleas-
ant cemetery
The Pdot ti.LI II Club Imr4
• III till at
Odd, ::,t1nr‘1,11 I.:14/0110
mid II It. I,I11,41.111 were
'1,11II. for the s\%iiiktitlAt
U11010111,, twing 8vvoinl to Win.
(Ink second,
4u ti uiii a I hird and Cuba fourth.
Pryors boys will make the
trip 1,c‘olgi,m,
\\ cre sorry that the Ili-
it Oak Sewing Girls dill not
epreselit US at Mayfield. Sat-
We are pretty snit. they
Wiittltllilt\ e StiltitI it good
Ilanee tif being also it winner.
Mr. Vernie Taylor II I'S to-
qtel'ii Plants ready for ,ettitig.
mt on account of rain e11 11110t
IrepOrt. tile
ME. Nob ii Yates. Eugene
Nlooil • 011ie Janit.s Mills. It.
it, liipskilt. Itotelle Yates. thy
thi‘varil and Ethel Nloody at-
viiiled the rally at Nlayfield,
'Hie grail vrs ha vi' been doing
lune a bit of w ork on state line
rutatl. \‘'.. appreciate seeing
work (lone on it as it Was great-
ly needed.
Edwin Cannon sold a nice
biro+ of hogs Saturday.
Mrs. 11'3 ROSV is visiting Mrs.
.\ (Irian itose and family,






up &mite a bit in this locality.•
A tobacco barn on A. G. Stew-s farm was considerably
tip. partly blown front
the St's end trees were
1110011 anti sonle topped. Mrs.
Cann. Gardner's henhouse and
lurkey house were both blown
way. scattering her turkey eggs
which were to hatch this week.
Mr. W. A. Stewart and fam-
ily visited Jessie Gardner and
family. Sunday afternoon.
Leonard Wilson's sick stock
are improving.
Miss Carmie Lee Cooley
spent last week with her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oath
Cooley of near Cruitchlield.
Mrs. Della Robey is suffer-
ing from an affected arm. WV
hope it doesn't prove serious.
Mrs. A. G. Stewart and little
daughter. Anita Gene, visited
her sister, Mrs. Carl Cooley
last Monday.
Mrs. Della Robev's sister,
who was formerly Miss Currie
Gossum, is her guest for a few
clays.
, A trustee election was held
at Blair school house last Sat-
urday and Mr. W. A. Stewart
was elected.
Mrs. George Gardner and lit-
tle daughter, Margaret Cathyr-




Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Jeffresi
and family were last Sunday
gin,sts of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
leffress and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
and children were last Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
St allins and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noles
and family, Mrs. Philip Clem-
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Stallins and fam-
ily.
Several from this neighbor-
F hood attended the baccalaur-i
eat sermon at Cayce. Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Coston Sams and sons
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Burnie Stullins and chil-
dren.
For a short time we will ftc-
••••.•..••+..++..+++...+.+++++.++.+.+.+.••••••••. cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weeklysoristism . missritrizastrimm Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only 81.26.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper : -
and save money on your purchases.
We are sure they will please you.
linm der Milling
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
1A•0 -
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
Smith's Cafe
-----
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beet
Here. . . genuine coloifirl
du Pont paints
pAmous architects say: "Make
your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .every surface. outside or in,
we have the right du Punt finish tor
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemical control
—by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.




Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper. Paint, Varnish, Etc
, .1•1111111.1111%1Elk 
THE OLD SPRING HOUSE
Donn in the holler—deep in the shade,
Is the old Spring House that Grandpa made
TitiCKUNG water—cool mossy stones—jars of milkand crocks of butter. The rocky path—the slick
st.ps and the perilous job of hoisting awkward contain-
ers of food to the damp chill ledges.
But the spring ran dry and Grandpa's grandson scarcely
noticed its passing.
An electric refrigerator guards and chills his food just
eight (count gem) steps from his dining room.
A Nit ady dry even temperature is
alw ays kept good and
wholesome. Then
thosesparkling little ice
cubes. How they help
to make drinks refresh-
ing and tantalizing.
The electric refrig-
erator is simple sani-
tary And economical.
always maintained. Food is
Electricity attends to
your refrigerator as
well as to other appli-
ances in your home. It
is a real servant. It
never argues — never













5i4ahod Wray at 4lt 1 ko at,
all NIITIZ
ktattticks Press \mewl:aim)
asea•riptiew $t eat per No•r
Ikitt•t.ht a, 'SO% ,ki ••• ,t‘st ter
Nur. 25, 1024, at tit* l'oat Ott wr at
trultaa. Itoutuoky, mutat' the Act
Mare\ ten.
NItither's I hty I )h?len tl
Amerivan Wawa are. prepeirmst
It' pa' their &IMMO teilntle` to
motherhood Sunday, May 12. and
Prot :rams velll emphasise the
portant plaee which she holds ti
the fatnil life, Tributes tt ill be
paid t tt her worth and octet rid po
sition in the. institution of the
funtily, which is stilt the. basiS
our social system.
The home life ret ol latut
the mother. UstiaU she is the.
one who give* tow and direction
to its Ztetirltieti. Vat NI% to t4.‘
sure, contrilbutes his part, but
after all it is the meter who
creates the' atmosphere that gives
charm to the home'.
To set ItSitiell day in which the
family pauses to reeog her
aecompliahments and her nutter,
tant place is a tine tribute to at
to her. Millions of mothers will
he reminded of tho respect and
love of their husbands. and the
affection of their children on
Mother's Day. Maoy thousands
Of sons and daughters who have
forgot ten to write home for
months. will send a !APIA IV that
witl cheer and comfort their
mothers. The letters, and dowers
and boxes of candy will gladden
the hearts of mot hers on that day
Put why single out only one
day or one week for this purpose
and then express the affection
with a gift. Why not speak a
helpful and cheering word when-
ever opportunity presents itself
year in and out. A wee bit of
recognition of this kind, coming
in the weeks in which there is
110 \ lot Ileem Pity Itatellakteo,
tvtll ttothaltplittit 1111101 littwo lit
titakitist her happv than will the
cs14rt1 or toarit Imo she reel tv
beealltie 5111'4 lie r.* Day remilill•
'At 14 Mgt or daughter of his or het
it cc' auud ferVelfitIlleink
The 1lIttinlanmIlls words or up
Keett1tittlt und 10“,I bat flit'
811014ell when no spvcial etecasiete
prompts them aro wen+ more el
feet iv e. tied giaeittas that%
windt ere este e eta tontin v tit bled
on \batter's I tav ,
Mettliet•'s I toe this %ear is
geaal startine plate' it 'I 11 144%1 in
110t15 ion of it Itt.f
Ittve" hint 0,1Tvelit01. It the se tit i
meats of the colobratioa this
Year aiNnise in all of as a
desire to show pon glipwv nil ion
%eery day of the year, the oltsers
vote ves will created a tine at tittide
toe ard our methers, witieli will
make. their lives happier and
eheerful for the. manifesta-,
lions of love ,vb,eh 
mtow..
ing
All whet partieipate in the large
number of programs that have
been arranged this year will res•
eellye inapiration (or ZI bet ter anti
111014' entIS t t love. for their
mothers. The purpose of the.
day will be richly served i' hun-
dreds mien) to their homes keen'
ly alert to till the hearts of their
mothers with happietess. A mot II -
Or cares more for a cheery greet•
iii and a kind word of apprecia•
lion that habitually comes from
her sons and daughters than she.
does for costly gifts oevasionally
given.
Commencement Time.
Some schools have passed the
great day commencement- but
others are still in session and the
students are in the throes of pre-
paration for the big event of
their lives, which is a stepping
stone. to new experiences.
young people,
They now approttelt a great'
landmark eif life, a time eif reaah l
heuinnings, anti Noe it 104!
site's, ItIlt Yining fttik it neyrntiltte
Illtsttt` 111114f I'i'*'itk it WI 1 II ease,'
Most of them mire delight Pa let
t ry their eAtipplotttvil w ino.
l'IN`1111 for graduation, in'
the, timed. sonic' .),..aakiit women
tiit'tiis 'needy long ieeesionie with
the. dr- -sic iker 1-11111 bi,orgootie
tie:lilac. of feathers, The girl or
the st rtht gime home aometieles
mitkos more. show than one from '
he :110110 a Wealth,
In the. ASV of the {boor girl,
I er teeronts may foel that this is
her one ehance to show that she
is a..) good as anytasle , Mid llte•
4NtlAillg In true America') can&
ard ller father mid moth.'
er may make sacrilices on the
neeessities of life to gives her the .
one big sendaer of her life.
Stitch a thing is tel he di Se011rag-
ell t helrle who are able to
make a big show at contmemete,
i\i‘vti:tn‘tkitvitstne:tteianigi
lt,Iti. 
the puce' itt' that
eskl:uhrteale‘ttyte  teixiktwit:niste.sswailillie I nt):ti
311:1%rde ii.neeessity of providing.
tawny graduating clothes end in-
cidentals has deterred some par-
ents from sending their ehildren
through high school. The prin.!
ciples of American democracy
would have every girl graduate
appear ii) a simple, inexpensive
gown, not necessarily unifurm in
design or coke..
Those whet adopt such ideas
show that school training has put
seeeething into their heads.
Young people preparing for gra-
duation should have their hearts
on higher purposes than dress.
They need to keep their minds
on the high plane of successful
achievement so that they may
continue their preparation for
life in higher schools of learning.
No other occasion in life, save Hand us a dollar bill and
possible marriage, seems of such get your name on the AdYfertis-
tremendous her, • •I -r list as a regular subscnber.
Now preoenhinSEX
ALL-STEEL Art 1DELS
INTRODUCING STI Li 1111CIIIX:11
STANDARDS OF F. FFICI FAUlif
N outstanding achievement...
the first all-steel refriger•tore.
?vew low prices. The gre•teet
velure ever offered by General
Electric.
nun all-steel refrigerator develop-
ment it. moitber contribution to
better living-made by the engi-
neer, and scientists of tile tomerol
Electric lieeeerch Laboratories.
Now you eon linv a refrigerato
with a eabIlDel built like • eel,
Otte with doors that .1111
lit perfectly (Inc which will Op.
mc on the least amount of cur-
CAN'T VCCRI.
sTIRIONGER. STURDIER
COST LESS TO OPERATE
rent. which chute out ti,
heat -keep* in the rob!.
the hermetically 'waled Nocella
Mem remelt,. juet ftc it Me. nye ha.
been-•ealed away front .1..4 and
difficulties permanently oiled.
inlet, tinder  lo 41 one ol
he miracle.. of moth re, wririier
l'hf• General Eleetrie, too,
first to prmide an accemothle.
teniperaltire emitrol which *perils
tsp Ilie free/ ins of ire enbem wheat
the Ie.., dr+Ire,
lecallAr nuts.. protheetion rem.-
..n.44, prier.. now Mart at only
521; at die 141.14.1.. There are eiy
sire,. See them at one .H.106,
room.. •  1111.1.1.11ghly
-let IV. nlir 11118111.14 4.4141.
"paced time Ina meot...
LiAten in on the General Electric
bronslen..1 el:
I'Ceiling. 8 to La..terts 'Mandan!








F1'1:11)11 .AL I,' it S t It
I eneeping p I Ild
With all ,,cctl,,,i
Practically it err ?Wit tt lii tit,
land, the problem of good Nati .
itt an intensely It t. ci e
orerY Stet
*INNS et% II Intl 1st' henh mound
every fat 111, Wit .`‘VES
11111e4i gA`t let '1"11 11111,11101 1'011.1-
(11d watts upon cc'hidi ithitt.,‘
has been spent for grioiiiim.
aro elitia ow not lie reels,
-scroPPcci" lam( trelm,
ItX4P4 let tile IA\ NO %TS. 11,,
proteet the cdii, cc oril out 1,, I,
surfuee and sitv.0 tito well I So;
ftWt11111t1t 1011 fttr fin- her use' inn*
bt4.11 it VOIISItiCratlit. PV0bit'
bibWeVer. Met I"41S Noe'
liteon tievolopeoll for w ietote ing and
resurfaeing these ehl re 'ads or
brokett•down, narrow lettyceliceit,
thereby stiving the old road in'
Rea $1iviItg rkinkl
11111 11 hundreds of miles of
smooth, harebsurfteeeal highwavs
at a they can afford to pay.
''Salvage the. old roads- should
become a :Aleg2111 tif eVlsty rural
seetion.
-
1)ectls, Not Words, (7.otint,
One's life should not he mete
skim' by time, but by serviee.
Its history should not bo so
much a retells{ or his words as of
his acts, Its influence is not in
proportion to his years but to
his righteousvess. Ile has been
of service to his fellows to the
extent that his &eels have been
constructive.
It is not so ?meth the evil
things ones has refrained from
doing as the good things he. has
done.
Positiveness on the. sides of
right gets him somewhere. It
builds, it lifts, it pulls, it puni•
ties and enables.
Quiescent goeal is not a toy-
for right. It does net more go'
than it does harm -not as tutu-I-
Action is as imparatively ti
mantled in mental and spirtu..
things as in material. It is 11, -
he who offers no discouraginy
words who cheers and comfort,
• but he who speaks th-.. word
iencourgement. Reaping silent
'when one's friend is overwhelm-
ed with grief dews not comfort
him. It is the friendly hand up-
on his shoulder, the svmpathetic
word in his ear, the act of help-
fulness in his behalf that means
,something to him.
The negative. man is a failure..
! He may pull back, but those
who pull forward carry his
weight.
He is a comsumer, but not a
producer. He uses the light,
:but creates none, lie slacks his
t thirst, but refuses to go to the
Neel: for water.
The life of service is the happy
life,
Faint heart or complexion net.;
er won a husband.
You can't fool a woman by ly-
ing to her, unless it's a compli-
ment.
God pity the rich: the poor still
can enjoy wishing for things they
cannot afford.
In some ways automobiles are
almost human. The cheaper the
car, the louder the horn.
Bad luck is usually cussed for
bad luck, while good luck is usu-
ally taken for granted.
The chief objection to some
family trees is that they didn't
stop growing about SO years ago.
Sometimes talk is cheap. Some
times it isn't. Often a little of it
costs a man a lot of money.
About the only inalienable
right a man doesn't have to fight
for is that one of siding with the
majority.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
, er list as a regular subscriber.
•
O. N. Laundry announces installation e
a new machine xvhich is the latest improve-
ment in Ilat Renovating, assuring customer--
of the best hat cleaning and blocking possi-
ble. We have been cleaning and blocking
hats for the last five year,: with good sat is_
faction, now that we have installed the latest
hat blocking service which will enable us tel
give just as good service as can possibly be
had. We can make your hat just as good as
new. Don't fail to call us when you want
your hat cleaned and blocked. We guaran-
tee just the same service on hats in the future
as we have on our Laundry and Dry Clean-
ing service in the past. None to surpass
we take pride in giving to our customers the
best service that can be rendered. Our rep-
resentative will be seeing you from time to
time. Don't fail to ask them all about our


































I I'. ‘‘ ittKins
Iii her day we read a
,•ews item in the Chicago ;-
i9', from Lincoln. Illinois, in
\\ Welt it stated that on May I,
!here o ere ninited at the 1.1 a.
111%iiost tiffiev. 74,000 baby
hicks. This started to titi•
kki mg upon the output of baby
chieks from this \ Whiny. As
near as I ciiiiht estimate, there
has been illiont One httntired
thtalSand hailv chicks hat t'
this spring in and around Vol.
toll. (Every Methodist preach-
er who reads t his n ill grin front
ear to ear, n ii.ko know they
have the reputation of liking
fried chicken I Nii\\ to t he
person who does not Make a
:audy of this 1411,Iiiess, it ,vellis
an emirmous amount of baby
cbicketis. and one would think
viiotigh to II I Fulton County
.4\ it h chicken.; of every nation,
but as a fact it is about
third of what it should be, Itt
a careful estimation, early this
spring, We appraised the value
id poultry in this eoutity at
611.000: in fact. one poultry
buyer Said if he could get all
thy poultry deli\ t' red to him
within one week's time, he
would pay that much for the
lirti hit sib WI' foil d itt ii 't
Plak..0 the figure to ho igh, Now
3111. t his set' ins a large
amount. and it' I hail that much
money I \\ mild tell Rockefeller
where hi head tn, hint eVelt SO,
I here should be at least $200,-
000 worth of poll Itry in this
in nty.
Slane of SOn folks will say,
when you read this article. -Oh
chicken. pm are having a pipe
dream out of that little old Jim-
my pipe of yours.•• hut not so,
there is only about (me-third
t he amount of poultry in this
comity that there sl Id lie.
There should la. at least 100 FULT
ON ̀ "" tended the singi
ng in Fulton.
WINS HONORS Tuesday night.
hens on every farm. And they
should every one of them be 
Mrs. James Daws and her
"STANDARD BRED.- The 
Miss Ma drgaret Allen. augh - sewing girls, Louise Wolberton.
uconnissiiin me n are co nuanti,- ,ter of
 Mr. and Mrs. T. I.. Al- Irene Bowers and Edwinnia
I,y asking for a better dam of len. 
who is a Junior at the I in- Burrow spent Tuesday in Cayce
poultry and when Fulton omit- versit
y of Kentucky. won sev- where their sewing club met.
ty Can larniSh a complete car- eral honors
 of mention this Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. ll'olber-
l„„d of „„e breed, you will see year. During
. the first semester ton and family spent Sunday
a premium of at least five Cent', She was
 .indiated into Eta Sig- afternoon with her sister Mrs.
per pound over the current ma Pin. 
National Honorary La t.- Presley Holt, of Fulto:
market price, in 
and Greek Fraternity and al- Mr. and Mrs. Homer 'nder-
so Phi Beta ‘'omen's National wood anti family spent Sandi*.
This is the month lice and 
Professional Music. twit Dra- afternoon in Moscow.
mites hatch, and believe me. matte
 Art I. rater!n!y: Just re-
the .y out hatch the chickens. 
crntly she was. Initiated •fragie Death of Father
Now is a good time to start 
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary etiti
your battle 
h
with them and fight cat 
ion raternityl. And Daughter.
them to at finish. One of the 
Each of these fraternities re-
best ways to combat lice is to 
quire a high standard td.schol- E. Foster and Miss Ely ice
have good flat roost poles, and arshi"' alsu sPeelal In Foster Found Under Car
if you have nothing else 
to each of the fields they re.pre- Slough Near Mel her
paint them with, gii-e them a 
rent. theretore Miss Allen is to
oe. congratulated on tieing re-
good painting every week with
plain coal oil or kerosene. It' 
ceived into 
M 
them. The discovery by a passing 
iss Allen is now attending motorist of an automobile over-
turned in a slough on the Clinton
road near Melber about 12 miles
from Paducah Tuesday afternoon
about 5 o'clock. led to the find-
ing of the drowned bodies of E.




THE FLai1.Ji. ADvrRt imps
Moult' slit t tt' I irth g I Misses SlInie it nil tit/ 
Janie
to show illmosi onYwhrre Mill'Illte) (Intl TItYl
or
v isited Nitric Ahhie and miss
1,:t ho Stay Mao day last Week,
Niiss Ntitypell 11416
lle‘‘ Portable PloalottraPlt•
Tlie farmers hate liven 141
141y
ft"' the Past week. Pelt OW tbeh'
I round l'eatty and
1014111mm ‘ttIvrtnelott pink: Item,
MIAs \V innte MarldleY spent
Sandity night with Mrs Eild
\\
Wilde I 41111 speilkIng
maid, Ntilioreas, \\.i. dial \\lint
to forget our old friend and
original beeeiter at
Fulton, Toot kiloe
Tont has hail the iloggimetlest
habit of \villain): e\ 
in
Mack M reaiiios at the fair for
t he last several ears, and
a hen he sets his hend t ti
la, generally tA ills,
of himself and iii
has handicapped II
last elittiltit. Year', 1;ai
11118111 had the titik.• ,I,•\
to his flock, so h doe aIii' ,: kkt it
peel to e‘,4.1 „on Ili,
fall, hut says when ht.
ready to stage a conteb,o4„ ,•\
cry body better kloo mil
OW
this, \ve n lime .it I. ins.
0111` tilt')meet nig. eti .1
011r offICers for tile eitskinig
year. decided what part
\\ \\ ill take in the show at the
fair the, fall, you w ill he in
u 
.
trmoil ite‘t ti 111 this col-
Iii1111, (11,1 t' are ".AT.-
GOOD WOMAN
Attleinl K(I•4ter Lager
Midi, it de of A. F. LagerWall.
PaSsed away at her home :10$
Third st reet. Wednesday e‘ e_
ning, May I. after a brief ill-
ness. Mm's. 'Alter w has been
a resident of Fulton for thy
Past fifteen years, and had en-
deared herself to Many loving
friends whose lit es she had
And Iti
dale, ,If near )l ii ! W.
11211'1.111'•, Nli and Mrs. R.
1),•‘..,1 1 1,•, 1,L k
itt'‘ • C. t; 'Ikon. of Jor-
dan. filled his appoilitment at
Nen Illope, Sunday. A very
'lento i rid st•tonala as deliver,
al the mornitot. service with
PASSES AWAY subject. "The Ilea \ (lily Man-
Stotts."
MaSters KilW. and Itillie Ben-
edict. ml' ('limit till,Spent last
Woek as guests if their granit-'
parents. Ntr. and NIrs. ‘V. IL
Finch.
NIrs, Carl Phillips is \
her father, Mr. S. I.. Zaire.
who continues \ ery \\ at his
home ti Both \
toadied. Slat was a faithful
member of the Episcopal
church. Mrs. Lagerwall is sur-
vived hy her devoted husband,
Illie Stin and One danghter.
The faliCrai service wits held
aI Trinity Episcopal church.
Friday morning at ten o'clock,
conducted by Rey. Dr. D.
Johnston.
The entire community sin-.
cerley sympathize with the be-
reaved.
from some one who has tin au- 
as. Nationai Convention of Eta
to. you can mix this oil half 
Sigma 1' hi at Columbus, Miss.,
and half with the kerosene. 
as a delegate from the State.
Mites will have to be sprayed 
--
every week or two with a good
oil emulsion—drown them out Dukedom Tenn.
with oil. Ti) rid your flock of
the scaly-leg louse dip their M • Q i i Taylor,Mr, . u mm e . 
street, Paducah. and his daugh-
legs in pure oil clear up to the and Mrs. Charlie Rushing, of ter, 
Miss Eunice Ellen Foster,
feathers every ten days for St. Louis, visited friends and young school teacher of
 McCrack-
about a month and you will see
the legs get slick and shiny 
relatives here last week. en county.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mills Only the wheels of the over-
again. Remember, every hun- spent Sunday with Mr. and
dred pounds of feed you buy Mrs. John Cruz. 
turned car were visible above the
for your chickens, the lice take Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain w•h motorist summoned aid and
ater when it was discovered.
one tenth of it. Get rid of heem 1
and stay rid of them. It can 
spent Sunday with Mr. and the car was lifted enough to re-
be easily done. 
Mrs. Tom Work.
move the bodies from underneathMr. and Mrs. Miller Burge
spent Saturday night with Mr. it. Tracks on the highway in-
I was up to see the flock of and Mrs. Edd Work. dicated that for some unknown
Sam Holt the other d 
d 
ay. Mr. Mrs. Mattie Murphey
Holt breeds Black Minorcits, Mrs. Quinine Taylor visite
reason the car had been turned
sharply to the right. causing it
and 1 saw some of the classiest Mrs. Hicks, Thursday. 
hens as fin. as shape and type miss maynen Rushing, miss to plun
ge off an S-foot embank-
any one would like to see. Mrs. 
LirgileThale Taylor unit Mrs. Quin- ment 
into the slough.
Taylor spent Thursday
could be for this breed, 
a
Holt does not go in for sllow
stock very strong, but I could phey and family.
night with Mrs. Mattie Mur- JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
tuck out about a dozen of his Misses Jackie Mills, Maypell home-like restaurant because it
hens and get nit! a good-shaped Work and Nell McNatt, visited has been trying to overcome the
male bird to go 'with them and Mrs. Clara Webb, Friday after- prevalent idea that restaurants
Route a't Ky..•
N. 111.‘vi.1 to  o  loo
tlr,, 111111.1.,,. 01 \VII/gu
‘1,ititic .1 11.111ilis 1111d
I. w ily flit' ni,1\
11'. anti MI A t. at-
clito, t'\\ It ,hi*'.
1,, dome,.
of Ali .tn,1 l' NI.
Centerville News
NIrs. George Hall, of 
('thy. spent Saturday a sond li-
dity With her ita hg liter. NI rs.
Homer l'inierwood.
Mrs. Bn tIlieu A  in, Mrs. D or •
is Valentine. anti Mrs. Herman
Sams spent Friday afternoiiii
with Mrs. 0. C. ‘Volberton.
NIrs. Ed Gates. Mrs. 0.
Wolliertim. Mrs. 'I'. J. Reed
and ItIr. Justin Attalierry at-
knock down some of the best noon. can't serve food like you get
prizes in this neck of the woods. Mr. and Mrs. Ed(' Work and
at hMemphis included. children, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 'aaScoresl, of patrons will testify
Bennett, Mr. Tye Murphey vis- that there is no difference be-
Another breeder of Black ited Mrs. Mattie Murphey and tween our meals and the meals
Minorcas is Mrs. Lon Jones. family, Sunday. they get at home. That's the
While her flock is not as large Mr. Tom Work and Pete reason they eat here so regular-
as Mr. Holt's, still she has sonic Hainline sold some veal calves iy,
typy hens, just as good as any- Saturday. Years spent in catering to the
one's hens, and her flock is Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work spent appetites of particular people
headed by two dandy cocker- Saturday night and Sunday make it possible for us to serve
els. I think next yea,. these with Mr. and Mrs. Jim K. wholesome, tasty meals.
two cockerels will be hard to Johnson. The next time you feel like
beat as cock birds, and next Mrs. Nellie Johnson, Misses eating away from home, bring,
year they should make excel- Carrie and Iva Johnson spent your family here. ;
lent breeders, and mated to the Saturday afternoon with Mrs. SMITH'S CAFE 
h7r,T 111, :' imissussizasinz 7,1111'1113-LiDYE-UlarhE te,a, L _
right kind of hens produce. Edd Work. I Albert Smith, Prop.
- ,Nmoo.








The Home of the Miiirlds Best Pietures
Every picture scored tilt hi the Western Llectio Sound
Projector
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Jack MULHALL and Dorothy MACK All. in
(A11141)1ila.N ()FT1114: RITZ
Added Alberta \i'utigim "Itaeing Blots!" Added






















HY using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not:so much:a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean anti
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS
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The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. L. HAM rroN for re-elec-
tion to the office of County
Judge of Fulton ('ounty, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. election .1itg-
ust 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. C. (CLARENCE) REED for
County Judge of Fulton Coun-




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff of
Fulton county, subject to the
action of tile Democratic Prim-
August 3,ary, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ABE THOMPSON for Sheriff
of Fulton County. subject to the
action of the Democratic prim-
ary. election August 3. 1929.
The Ad, ertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of CHAS. H. MOORE for Sher-
iff of Fulton county. subject
to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary election. August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Fulton county, subject to
the action of the Democrati.
primary, election, August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is author-
ized to announce the candi-
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH
for Sheriff of Fulton County.
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
Aug. 3. 1929.
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3. 1929.
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LON ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHR for County At-
torney of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, election August
3, 1929.
- - - - -
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
The Advertiser is autharoted
to 41111011114-e the eandidlacy of
TOBE JACKSON for re-elee-
t ion for Jailer of Fulton County
subject to the action of the
Democratic priniary election,
Aug,ist a, 1929,
The Ad\ ortiSer is allthonif.ett
to 14111IolliWo t he Candidacy or
CHARLES E. ROPER. of Cay-
ce, for Jailer of Fulton Comity,
..zubject to the net ion of the
Democratic primary, election
August 3, 1929,
The Advertiser is authorised
to announce the candidacy of
II ARRE11. C'Hig Itoy-4 11111-
BA It D for .1 alio' of r,i1ton
County. subject to the action of
the Deno's:1'31W primary- elee-
.August 3, 1929.
The A dv ertiser is ant liori!ad
to announce the ea tuil iii aev of
JOHN W. HARRISON for 'Jail-
er of Fulton County. subject to
the act ion of the Democratic
peunary. election August 3.
1929.
Railroad News
The "thrill of a lifetime" was
iceorded to a motorist with a
new ear near Meriden, lowa, re-
cently when Engineer W. H. Bird
of the Illinois Central System
stopped his train, practically •'on
a dime." within four feet of the
stalled ear in Nvhich the terror-
stricken motorist still sat, ac-
cording to the May issue of the
Illinois Central Magazine. En-
gineer Biri and Fireman C. C
Hollister then got out and helped
the m.‘twist push his ear off tho
track.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHAS. L. BGNDURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, election
August 3, 1929.
- - - ,
FOR JAILER
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty, subject to the action of the





We Can Clean Them. 
Clean rugs mean so much, these Sp
ring days. If your rugs need Cleaning send
tht:m to us and we will renew their
 fresh attractive colors.
We'll clea a them thoroughly-positively 
clean, bring back all theirooriginal charm
and send them home in it pe
rfect sanitary condition.
Take advantage of our special price
s.' ago. Rugs 3 cents per s
quare foot.
on request. Your rugs will 
be shampooed with pure neutral soap.
100 Scott county junior agri-;
caltural club boys and girls are.
raising poultry under the direc-i
thin of the county agent and to-
cal leaders.
• • •
A farmers• luncheon club has
been organized in the Cannons-
bur.r community in I county. t
Girls studying home economics in •
the high school ger% e tlw lunch-I
eon.
Typical of the co operation
which the management of the I.
C. System is receiving from or-
ganized labor among its employe:,
is the record of Loyalty Lodge
No. 745, Brotherhood of Railway.
Clerks. Jackson. Miss., in the
voluntary solicitation of traffic.
according to the May issue of the
I. C. Magazine. A committee
appointed by the president of
this lodge worked intensively for
six weeks, in the spare time of
its members, and obtained 303
carload shipments. 8 less-than-
.arload shipments and 69 passen-
ger trips, besides arranging in 9
instances for the use cf I. C.
package cars. Future business
has also been promised these sol-
icitors by large shippers.
Creamet ies and t,itlosois 000p- 1
erated with the count y agent In
a 4:617 t*Ralptiata in Simpson
county.
• • •
In an effort to eneintrage
growing of orchard grass. the
Yowl Setvl l'omitany at Piniticali
avannlitsi a thallIkt SeVa 14. each
of 29 farmers in Hickman anti
Carlisle comities.
• • •
24 Casev eoutity farmers re-
ported good results from
black leaf 10 on roosts :
ohicken lice.
• •
Junior Agricultural club be,
in Fulton and Marshall counties




moN sowed ,lap clover in old
past tires.
KentuckyFourth in N cvv•
Jersey herd
1157 'terser herds were estab
fished in Kentucky in 19:Xuic
'cording to 0. E. Van Cleave.
field mini for the American -let'.
sey Cattle Club. In only three
other states were more new
herds founded Ohio. Texas and
,
Kentucky was 8th among the
,4S states in the number of Jer-
,sey transfers last year, 2,351
transfers of purebred cattle be-
- ing made for breeders in this
,state. Kentucky was 8th in
Point of registrations, 2,875 head
being recorded by the Americai
Jersey Cattle Club for farmers
here.
The College of Agriculture of
the University of Kentucky re-
ports 10 dairy herd improvement
associations in the state with a
total of 4,200 cows on test.
Signs Reading "Goods used by
this store are shipped by rail
only- save the highways" have
appeared recently in a good
many store windows in Freeport.
Ill., according to the May issue
of the I. C. Magazine. Freeport
is a division headquarters and
shop point on the Illinois Central
System. The originator of this
"ship by rail" appeal in Free-
port is W. H. Jenner. an insur-
ance man of that city, who was
formerly secretary of the local
chamber of commerce.
Junior Clubs Have 525
Calves on Feed
300 junior agriculture club boss
,and girls in 20 counties have 12t.
icalves on feed for the annual fat
, stock show and sale at the Bour-
bon Stock Yards in Louisville in
1 November, according to the Col-
lege of Agriculture. University
of Kentucky. Several counties:
have not reported, and the total
I for tlo? year is expected to reach,
600 calves.
, The calves averaged about
'months of age and 450 pounds in
weight when placed on feed.:
t They are being fattened on grain
and grass.
The counties and the number
of calves being fed follow: Hour-.
bon, 20: Caldwell. 23: Daviess, 80
Franklin. 20: Garrard, 60; Gray-
son, 15; Harrison, 5: Henry. 30::
I Hopkins, 25: Lame, 42; Mont-'
gromery: 20: Nelson, 20; Nichol-
as. 15; Oldham, 20; Pulaski. 30:,
:Shelby. 15: Spencer, 5: Union,
, 20: Washington, 60, and Wayne, .
50.
Obion County Judge











Pr o ra ill
The Orpheum has installed the latest and 
bestin
Talking Picture equipment and is now
Prepared to shon ROT1.
Vitaphone ,
Movietone
Productions and n giv c the public the III:ST there
is on the market in TAI.IsINI; Pictures 
ti.  ..1) non on
Friday, Max' In
iii VoX presents his Speeial Podruction
66N( El ( IT14. 1)14:(.14:N.1-





"TI 14. 11 II VS CLEV ER"
Weeklit'S .-MellY
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, NILI 13, 14 
and 15
‘VII.1.1AM FOX big Super Special
FOUR SONS
Credited one of the be$ of many years' Productions
Thursday and Friday, May 16 and 17
WARNER BizoTHERS PRE".ENTS
l'GI IT IN TII FOG
Anslem Reiz, a Daviess county , Henry C. Stanfield Succumbs
farmer, owned a sow which last , From Heart Attack •
year produced two litters weigh) Union City. Tenn., May 6
ing 4.239 pounds, entitling him ,I udge Henry C. Stanfield. 64. died
to a gold medal from the Louis- at his home here this morning'
ville Board of Trade Live Stock following a heart attack. He had,
Improvement Associvaion.
• * • 
served almost four years as coun.:
ty judge. Previous to his ser-.;
The Cynthiana Rotary Club vices as judge he was an attorney k
will divide $110 in prizes among at law since early manhood an.d
Harrison county rural schools. served as deputy county couxt
having the best landscaped clerk two terms about 30 yer,rs
ground. 
• • •
95 percent of the lambs in Gar-
rard county will go to market as
docked ewes and wethers.
• * •
t Judge Stanfield came to Utiiun
iCity when a mere boy and has
been a loyal citizen throuv.hout
ihis life.
: He is survived by his wife and
one daughter. Louise, who is a
high school graduate this year,
and one sister. Miss Tabbie Stan.; For Prompt






Itunchmakers, also about 15
or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
iAmerican Cigar Co.
Fulton, Ky. 1. 1
130
Sizing
Call us whert you start house cleani
ng. We will call for your rugs and promptly
t.t:turn them. You can 
not house-clean thoroughly without this service.
DYFIPS
J. J. OWEN, PROF
P. S.--Your Curtains and
Draperies will be
DRY CLEANED









Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
Thk start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
....•••••••••••111W
Make Thi., Bank Your Se.st Ser•ocint








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








The man, with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones ,
each day with a clear conscience 1,
and a happy disposition.
He knows•that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deaerved protection, 4,
open an account,witlyus at once
$$$$st 4-$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
I?. I. Wado, Pr,sitlent Geo. '1'. Cashier
K. B. Beadier, Vice Piosident Paul T. Boaz, AWL Cushier
Richer and Poorer.
Throughout eenturies
..d %lowing ei% zat ion ails 181 les of
unrest 11.1%','rilmt the changes on
'hi. 1(5441114111that -the rich are
...1`41114( tidier :111,1 poor poor-
r. alternat-
ing perils is a tAluttieinti el111.
Improved Untlorm internationnt
I hi gooil times all shartli
Ill the prospertN, while in liad
m 
,
Iirs poo str ilrereil greatly.
Pelt the movement as a whole
II:1S 158'11 porsistently toward ha-
‘ro t.tiwnl.
become richer,
01 1 I 11` MIll 11•1' IllIII' milder.
ths has inereasi41 en-
. 11111 that the tsar has
•'1••‘• 1...wcl* Intl'. It 18
full* wealth 115 itierealse
witle,tit lictielit, beim; distri•
;,!iteil (11 0‘ co station of society.
Vor proof one IIIIS
'11111 111111,
the ITtli century in England
w accumulation of wealth was
IS tissitecalsk as 11:1S been the lie-
1011 ill lilt` United Slaeli rill
Ltst few ears. The rich got
o,ry nitwit riclal. ill that time,
hot the number of people with
'tat's increased hy leaps and
rounds. those rising. frian the
tanks of the poor, while the con
dition of Ow lattrr class vastly
naproveil. as was S11111W11 liY their
ability to gnat i ambit lois afore-
time wholly out of their reach .
Anil  ni today the iwtterint.nt of
the condition of all [lasso of so-
ciet y as e% Mowed Ity ability to
gratify material desires is far





Intrepid Captain, Native of
Iceland, Coming to Red.
path Chautauqua.
A hero of the Arctic Cirele, Capt.
K Gudinundson. will tell at
the cumin:: itedpath Chautauqua here
Ii', thrillinst story of his personal ad.
ventures In the frozen wastes of Arc-
tic. Siberia.
.t nati‘e of Iceland. with the blomi
of the Vikings ruining through his
veins. Captain thnittituolson's life has
been marked hy solsenture after aid
s...otore. Is, 1p2I4 lus responded to an
IlItPeal of the Sosiet government ti.
tn ;1,4 tisill to the ,lisiressed peolles
of nottliwestern Siberia. Basely be
SundaySchoe!
Lesson
Lesson for May 12




















1.111 1.11. Mel II,,.
he wept sorei.
III. Jeremiah's Prophecy .,
Temple Court 12d
I. .14,1,0)16.01.S so.lolial WAT
Jut!.01 Isa. I ; P•
'Idle Lord itiotuniaioleil him to
111 11 rell,p1.41.11, III (tie
and prisilaini the Judi.tritont wli.
alsost Os fan 111.11 !hot. 1...c..
their Nile,. The ohjeet was to ill.
Men, to repentatoie (v. 3).
%%mild net repent. Cod would ni..
temple as Shiloh (vitt. Just
8  'Will Tell of Thrilling Adventures In e the wa -(aunt and now tulles,Arctic Siberia-Hairbreadth lE5---r-u-band„„„1. so
cape from Bolshevists. temple.
'J. Jeremiah on trial (vv. &W.
(I) Cause of arrest (v. b). It ss
for faithfully speaking all that ti
1...r.1 1.1111 e...111111111111..11.
1') The char...• 11. v. 4 t), •
shalt surely die.
with a capital .1., .• .4 • •
!hi., Charge gudt was twoiohl:





,..uninatita 44,, 1,, le•
(Dela. IS11:01. itLi-
1,ut,thil,1,' ite.1 111. ( ',•,.
(3) The prim,. sit 111 itidgmeti,
(sv. 10, 11). NI - •. •-
mit entirely in
am! elders. hut .1.
hy 110.111111.rA of the roy,i1 Monis.
3. Jeremiah's defense (as. 12
Threats of death .11.1 not .Ierer 1.011
CAPT. SIGURDUR GUDNIUNDSON
traseil li) the itolshesists, his sessel
and Its , argo the lotrephi Cate
tido with on,. sailor 111.1111. a midwin-
ter trip of 2.2141 miles' across the Arc-
h, Wiltlel'IleSS, using dogs, horses, and
I eloileer.
'Elie purpose of Ibis trill was to lit,.
1,..air before the So, let ...MO ii to tisk
for Justice_ Justice being refus•sl,
Captain Iiiiilititindson iletted the Coon- L







Have a New Home.
Normal men and women want to own their
()%1 N HOMES.
The lu:st w a% to • , I t4iv% aril owning a home is
not on1%. to open a ACCOI. 'NT, but to
:NAM Tt) IF,
Sa% e part of your income regularly and almost
bet, ire ki141 I . C far along on the road
to independen e.







to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
eies++++4-++++++++ ++ ++ ++ + + + it + ++ ++ + + 
The Health Building Home I
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Ili:abb.
I Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Nlatiager.
t Inv So, 4th Avonue. 1.01:18VILI.I.:, KY. ,Ilione Mar
+4.4•+++.1+44•••••••••••••••411
from preaching. hut mil) maple re•
peat his message with clearness.
(I) Iteiterat., .lia ine CO1111111: A
S14/11 (V. 12). Ile plainly told them
that he was C.,,d's messenger and it,
opposim: him thes were opposing
(2) His e)sliortathis, (v. 13), 11.•
urged them to alumni their ways :ILI
J1111::1111'111
"he) theJ 111141 thus tura aside the
(3) He gave himself up (v. Ill
Ile did not resist the powers of gos
eminent Mom. 131).
(41 NVartis of fatal
(a. 15). Ile told them that God had
sent hint and that If they lilted him
they would he guilts of defying Cod.
4. Jeremiah saved (vv.
(1) Judgment of the princes
(v. 10). They found "It"! guilty."
(2) Tti, speech of the eiders (vi.
17 23).
The elders pled for Jeremiah nod
tolditeed two eases Ili 11141rHil : tl
Micah 1,vs. 19). Micah had prop!,
esied nnainst :lerosalem. hut King
Hen-Isiah Instead 1,f puffing him to
death, repented. nod thus turned aside
the punishment willett was impending
b. 4y rittils (vv. 211 23). l'rital,
prophesied against the city nod Ile.
land and thus Incurred the winth ol
cape from the (Cols and returned to Jelowloklm. who *wen brought him
los sessel only to find It wresked by hack front Elopt awl slew him.
▪ i :1'011111W lift (5.) Rescued hy Aliikens (v. 241
which he re.und !mat.), lie set Allikans must base Issio a man of iti
Ii': .ktuerica 111111 81114.1y.
I '01,1“ift I;Oli dsldi bi speaker I, 
fineness, to be table to interfere.
of ruin,,
• to paint tividly pictures of 
- --
in ,force tool poper. Ile lots the
unt nil na Itel•tIVA stud UtiVelltUrea 
Faith
Faith Is not Mind acceptance of at,
that they scent to fiat. hetore the surdlty. Irellth Is the eompletiou of ti
minds of his audiete es. Ills speo,it Is transaction In whirls we coutuslt our
marked by Just enough soa.ent Iv add
tvati.+1,1 to his nit: Mlle".
 .011••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
••••••••••••••••
50 cen s




.4.11 and living Ilsster. Faith I-
sh an adventure as ea cry ant, 
r s war
I tome Cooked Meals. 
makes when he sett out for so
+MO port. rUi t 11 I. Our respo;,e
Regular Dinner 35c our yearning for the (100 wbo joB
made us for fellowship with hlto,eoJ. T. ARNN'S Resturant. noun Is the answer of the sihro o
human spirit to the musk of Eternli)opposite Cigar Factory. _ DIMS. ' aitaMagRaftennififfiffitenERRAMWARVO




AA., ,  ti.'"FULA % -  V..44.11zr..t(TISER
I lye ,"f Pale small" cit it's of t.he Fulton. But few sections can _
1111,1111111.111•1111.1mminseasse 
KNOW FULTON
(• Central atatot. and is growita. boast of so fertile agrieultural
—
By Newton Huddle steadily. 1.'111ton has through i. ott aani or of more Varied mai-
clover, timothy and al- For (Ir lItiviali 4? S
(Prize Winner) -ervice to am! from Cinell111,at I,
The young citizens of Ful- eouis ill,'. St. I. eis , a nd Chwa- tobacco. 
cultural products. Corn, wheat,
ton. Kentucky. would like to=0 on 
a
the North: N .()Fla,'"":;. falfa are the principal farmknow when their little . [tome 
i. 
itirm ingam, mempms, aasia p rod nets though many othertown Was established. First, ville. Atlanta and Jitekson on crops can be raised profitably.we shall go back to the begin- the south, Fulton has a not . I  F01' 111St anee. more cetton Canning of Fulton. and a atch it lation of abeat seven thoaaand be raised to the acre than is thegrow up to now. and 18 the distributing Center average for the cotton belt; theIn tail Fulton had only two of a large and rapidly develo.p- peach, apple. pear. plane cher-grocery saa-es and a stock pen it section: the c"""""1.31 ry and many other fruits are.surrounded with trees or for- center of Western Isentucay raised with ease and profit,est. In I ST :1, Fulton had and Northwestern Tennessee. wit tie most of the smaller fruitsgrown up to the size of Halls, It is a city of business enter- anti berries reach unusual per-:Tennessee. and the main part prises anti progressive ideas: a faction. Then one should notof Fulton was down on Mea- city of thrifty, intelligent, cut- forget that all garden productsdows block. Where the City tared. 110',Pitable PenPle:1.1 city thrive, making it possible forHall now stands Was a saw of churches and Christiti: trot k farming to become as ex-mill that blew up and killtat homes. The "Square. De.a.! 
.
. : etenstv as it is profitable in thefour men. The sound of the characterizes its mammal lite, iii,„ii,iii„ta vicinity of Eitit„n.explosion was heard four miles and integrity is a distinguishing I t ato. w herea you will—North,away and it jarred the earth. feature of its business Itfe:..th.e smith. East. west—att is aThe reason the mill blew Ito atmosphere of its social hte 's good sight to see what Ileavelwas that they let it get dry end pure and wholesome. while the hat It a„ne for its delightfulthen turned cold water in the tone of its moral and religious land ; what fruits of fragranceboiler, which caused much, lift. is high and refresbmga blush front every tree, whatsteam which blew it up. ' its papers. dzkilY ""d wyek.IY• joyous prospects over the earthEast Fulton was planted in Its railway. telegraph and toe- expand."corn about 1875. About 1880. phone communications. ton it But We can boast of some-Fulton had built one hundred in easy and quick touch with all thing greater than a city of ma-homt•s in one year. In 1884, the outside world.. thus render terial prosperity in the midstCarr Institute School was built jug it a most desirable etty. to 0r a fertile, o region. It is moreto educate young people. In li‘e in. aud :it the same time promising than a city produc-1889 the I. C. Railroad depot enabling it to present many ad- ing only wares and merchan-was where the Division Office vantages and ti offer mallY 111- disc: grander than a city madenow stands. The l'sona Hotta 1taik'efne1118 to business men and up of factories. banks and stock18 a very old building of Ful- manufacturers. exchanges; more to be desiredton. When election day came, Its banking iwaitutions are than any other product of civ-the people used to cast their safe and accommodating: its ilization—for she can boast ofvotes in the old building where capitalists are ever ready to as- her homes. These are herthe Irby Drug Company is at sist in establishMo .and main- pride: in them is her happi-present. taining manufaeturntg enter' ness: on them her hopes. fromDr. Rudd's house has soma prises: its real estate men are them radiates that influencechanges made in it. There was always in a position to offer in- which has made the future
trees. homes. business them the matter may go. ex-
houses or fac- 
for negligee wear. Just asm
a fence around it with pretty duceent in building sites for promising of better things; to carekas as the name implies.The switch engine that made • tories. and the city government petting to find only that hos-up the first train was the little will do its part. in not taxing pitality which characterizes SCHOBLE i iATSengine numbered one-thirty- new industries for a term of the best communities. And he lora.* fur Salto/two. The railroad did run at years, in fact encouragement no1. W.ii iii 1 e t disappointed.o the back of the division office. meets the new comer on eyery. For the professional man,After the Civil War. the Con-, hand and only "fair play" is' the business man, the laboringfederate soldiers marched up asked of all who become citi- . man and the capitalist. Fultonand down the muddy streets, zcns of our little city. has a welcome. and can offerThe first six churches of Fultoa The private schools of Fulton him inducenu•nts as will attractwere the First Presbyterian, have long passed but her pub- those who know "a goodCumberland Presby t e r i a n, lie schools are excellent. hence • thing." But to appreciate ful-Episcopal. Christian. First Bap-, be enjoyed here are such as to ly the advantage.: to be hadtist and Methodist. Cares • the educational advantages to, here, one must needs come andPark was more beautiful than he an inducement to parents aee for himself.it is today. seewing 
"Come. and if you go away,
a location in which toFulton did have many tobac- rear their families, for certain-1 u yo will then return to stay."co barns which kept the streets ly no father or mother today"crowded with Wagons waiting can afford to deny their chit-,for their turns to unload. , dren the opportunities of an High School Notes N.The Browders' Mill was own- education.
ed by Burton and Palmer. The The churches of Fulton rep- -.. 
with wheat wagons waiting for tions. and are cordial and fra- ' for the winners vain %%id •
as devoted to the preliminat:-;Brown. who ga ce -Mother Mary Nelle Nall, Evelyn Wit- ' death of her mother, Mrs. Lou-
t Love": Kellena Cole. giving Hams, Martha Kendall, Mary raine Ainley. She was accom-
ral kept the streets crowded' The latter part of last week!resent the leading denomina- ,
their turn to unload. A. Had. ternal in their relations to one ' ' ..-- —  J.--- --.---' "Perdita," and Erie Brock who Louise Smith, Lucille Smith,' pained as far as Cairo, Ill., by
the same building of today. are perfect for a city of its size.' 
,! .t airy asheld last 1, Lama-, .
The preliminary contest in ,m,,n, ,  "A Judith of Sixty
-Four." Monette Douglas, Mary Shupe, Mr. and Mrs. N'ance Glover,
judgeswere NI ai Bastin ,s Helen Ruckta• and Mary Eliz- who made the trip by motor.
dleston's Hardware Store had another. ; ,•i‘resent us in the spring meet. gave
 .
a porch over the walls, hut it is Fulton's sanitary conditions .
the health of h 
Surprising to find . :IY.
. - t • ‘v. .    xv,„1...,,.... . 'r he     . I.. .. a..
Those participating in „Miss 
wag:a:encl. and Mrs. abeth Stevenson. Mrs. Jim Dudley passed
In .. . er people good. 
away at her home near Good
Fulton High School Her climate not only e 
the oratorical contest were, ''`nomPsn--• •%,
n Julia Prances Bea-
e - 
Springs, aft( r a few days' ill-
In 1901 the Baptist Church's() it is not s a*
p ace at a!' 
Randolph Kramer. who e.gay _ . dles will be our re i,rcsentati - . Austin Springs News ness of paralysis. The deceas-
on State Line was built. 
1921 theH•
First Baptist Church on Second ,'easons.but is such as to be con-, 1. 0 '. ..
make.."The New South," by Henry I
' W Grady • Avery Hancock, 
in the field meet.
This is National Mu .Ac Week ed was born April 2. 1929, age
building was built, in 1995, the rull'm a Pleasant 1
eSytreReetewdabs built. In 1927, Car- 'Naive to healthfulness. The. Icy I gave 
Nations," 
 
60 years and 1 month. She pro-
to concrete the winters are just cold enough to' 
.'The frac Grand-
bv ' Chart • • 
and is being observed through- Miss Eula Ainley has return-
streets of Fulton which the afford the benefits of frost Sumner:4 Altonl    . . ilizi. e '
cur o 
who
, l out the country. Monday morn- tat to Murray. where she will i f.(esasrcsd ago t•itImill II lived l'i sat ds::‘‘..oetle.."di
people did not enjoy in 1871. without subjecting one to'th - 
l‘a I `'. lug the chapel program wita resume her studies in the Mur.- 
y
life. Site was mar-
trvin , 
'told1.:1Ve 4; e,y4Ler's ..eply to . .,. opened by the 
reading of an ray State Teachers College. ried to Jim Dudley severalo u ton .., g of a more northern
-  e Haynes. The judges for this article on . ..Music Week by Ran- ... . She has spent the past two years ago and was a loving
In 1929 the east part f F 1
g an. e. new ice fac- excessive heat as will be seen 
contest were Mrs. M. ('. Nall.
Bro. It. J. Cantrell and M la ' tic 
Dance." was
dolph Kramer. A solo, Ica
played by illness and death of her grand- neighbor and was held in high
, -,-' weeks at home, owing to the wife. and campanion, a good
is beingconcreted.'  T
Buildin 
dtn he Swift ' allmr.te. The summers never of
y are being built in 1929. • from the statement that su  o the Southu on
11 f F It 
highGarland Merryman. "A Mel- .Mrs Luraine Ainley. at •em b all
are as follows: Fulton, Ren-i from heat are unknown. 
u- :... hool. The decision was :3 '.3 Williams.awarded in favor of Alton i a
4 dv at Sunset," played by —  ' (a ( Y • •
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Furnishings we have ever
displayed at the very lowest prices.
We can fit you out in trim style,
and invite your early inspections.
Our line of new Straw
Hats will please you.








and 1 oung Men who
take pride in their dress,
we are showing the
swellest line of
The young fellows— and
the older ones tuo—fanay
a SCHOBLE
"IDLER"
